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Summary
As part of a research programme on transmission of muluria in the ruinforest of Suriname u study wus made of mun-biting
unophelines along the Upper-Suriname and Upper-Marowijne
riwer, from Murch 1983 to Muy 1984.
At seven sumpling
stations in the Upper-Marowijne
River areu humun bait collections were made on four successive nights euch month
simultuneously ut peridomestic sites within a few meters from un inhubited house in un open spuce in the tenter of a village and
.30 heurs and 04.30-06.30
heurs revealed
ut sites in the adjacent forest. Cutching periods from 18.30-20.30hours, 23.30-or
higher biting rates of Anopheles darlingi in the peridomestic environment than in the forest, with u peuk of activity urod
midnight.
The other species collectea, mainly A. nuneztovari and A. oswaldoi, were more abdunt
in the forest captures
and exhibited maximum biting uctivity around dusk.
Seasonal fluctuations in abunclance of A. darlingi varied between sampling stations and probably reflect local dijferences
in avuilubility of breeding places, which included creeks, strips of flooded forest, the river’s edge and pools in the river bed.
A. nuneztovari showed a well-defined seusonal peak of uctivity dnring the dry seuson, jrom October to January, which may be
dtle to this species’ @parent preference for breeding in pools in the river bed.
In the Upper-Suriname River ureu, where there wus a wery low incidence of malaria, sampling stations were limited to
peridomestic sites. A. darlingi wus present in very low densities, whilst A. nuneztovxi
puas the most common species
cuptured.
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Résumé
OBSERVATIONSSURLABIOLOGIE
ETLE COMPORTEMENTDES ANOPH~LES,EN PARTICLILIERD'ANOPHELES LJARLINGI
ROOT, DANS LA FORÊT TROPICALE DU SURINAM. Nous avons étudié les anophèles piquunt l’homme le long des rivières hautSurinam et huut-Muroni au cours de lu période mars Ig83-mai 1984, dans le cadre d’un programme de recherche sur lu
transmission du paludisme dans la forêt équatoriale du Surinam. Dans sept stations de capture sur le haut-Muroni
les
moustiques ont été capturés sur appât humuin, chaque mois, pendant quatre nuits consécutives. Les récoltes avaient lieu
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ù difl&-ents endroits, UZLcentre du willage à quelques mètres d’une maison habitée et duns lu forêt voisine. Les
cuptures étuicnt &ctt&s
de 13 h 30 à 20 h 30, de 23 h 30 à I h 30 et de 4 h 30 à 6 h 30. 85,~ % des moustiqtles
pt.:ridomrstiqws Étaient des Anopheles darlingi qui ne formaient seulement que 19,8 ?GOdes moustiques cuf>turés en forêt.
Pcztrni ces derniers, A. nuneztovari était l’es@e la plus abondante (63,g %). 72.6 % du nombre total des A. darlingi ont été
Ws dans le uilluge, de même que 6,8 “/o des A. nuneztovari
et 11.6 % des A. oswaldoi. A. darlingi kit le plus actif de
23 h 30 2 I h 30, tandis qw A. nuneztovari
et A. oswaldoi étaient plus agressifs entre 18 h 30 et 20 h 30.
Dans ltr régiOJt
du haz&%ninam,
oiL l’incidence dtl puludisme est très basse, les sept stutions de capttcre ont été
s&ctionnées de fuTon &utoire. Les caotllres n’eldrent lieu que dans les villages. A. darlingi n’a étC présent qu’en petit nombre,
l’espèce ln ~~ILSji+quentt: étant A. nuneztovari.
Les fluctl1Lztion.s saisonnières de 1~ densité de pot-)ulation d’A. darlingi étaient vrtriables d’une station à l’autre. Il est
possible que celu est dG uux variations locales du nombre des gites larvaires disponibles, comme celui des criqtles, des plantes
flottuntt’s le long des rives, des petites mares et des inondations locales. A. nuneztovari u atteint su densité maximale en saison
skhts d’octobre à janoieT, CE qlri peint s’expliquer par SU préférence pour les petites nidl’es du lit des riuières.
a. oswaldoi étuit présent en petit nombre pendunt tourte l’unnée uuec une lé&e augmentation en saison des pluies.
slml~ltclnérnerlt
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Introduction

DDT residual house spraying was introduced as an
antimalaria
m,easure in Suriname in 1958 following
spectacular results with this control method in other
countrirs.
However, thr programme
was of limited
succcss, possibly due to the low coverage (between
15 $4 and 60 % of houses were sprayed per cycle)
causrd by the poor cooperation
of the bushnegro
population and by orpanizational
problems (Barnes and
Jrnkins, 1972). In addition there was a poor understanding of the behaviour of the most likely vector in
the Suriname interior, Anopheles darlingi Root, which
made difficult the predictable
impact of DDT house
spraying on malaria incidence.
Previous entomological
studies of anophelines include the work of Hudson (1984) on A. darlingi.
He
also rrviewed the evidence for A. durlingi being the
primary vector of malaria in Suriname.
Collections on
human bait in rainforest settlements showed A. darlingi
to be the most common species.
Parasitological
evidence of the vectorial role of this species was earlier
provided
by Bonne and Bonne-Wepster
(1925) and
Rruyning (Verslag van de medische expeditie Tapanahony-Paloemeu,
unpublished
report, Bureau of Public
Hralth, Paramaribo,
1952). Larvae were often found
in semipermanent
open swamps (Bonne and BonneWepster. 1925 : Van der Kuyp, 1950 ; Bruyning,
op,
cit) in floating vegetation or debris near river banks
(G. A. Fleming, PAHO-entomologist,
in an unpublished report in 1962 to the head of the malaria
campaign ; Panday, 1980; Hudson,
1984). Fleming
(of). cit.) and Hudson (1984) studied the seasonal fluctuations in hiting density at Pokigron (Suriname River) and
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Aselikamp
(Lawa River) respectively.
According
to
Fleming the peak biting density is during the dry season
in October and November.
Highest monthly
Mean
Biting Rate (MBR) was 0.34 per manhour, when the
stable and low water level of the Suriname River
allowed favourable breeding places to form.
By contrast, Hudson recorded the highest monthly MBR, 83.2
per manhour, during the rainy season from April to
June. During this period the Lawa River flooded a
strip of forest in which larvae were found in sunny
places. However,
malaria incidence
in the UpperMarowijne
River area was at its minimum
this time.
Like Fleming,
Hudson
also found larvae between
protrusions
from the river bank in the period August
to March when the water level was low.
The data reported here are part of an in-depth
study of the behaviour of A. darlingi in relation to manvector contact.
Data about biting-cycle,
indoor resting period, effect of DDT residual house spraying
and mosquito
nets impregnated
with Permethrin
on
A. darlingi Will be presented elsewhere.
This paper
reports on the occurrence,
seasonal fluctuations
and
biting behaviour of man biting anophelines in or near
bushnegro settlements in the Suriname interior.

Area
THE

of study
STUDY

and

methods

AREA

Malaria transmission and A. darlingi occur mainly
in the tropical rainforest area south of the limit of the
tidal influence (fig. 1). This area is divided by many
rivers of which the Upper-IMarowijtie
and Upper-Suri-
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THE PEOPLE
Out of Suriname’s
total population
of about
400.000 only an estimated 33.000 people live in the
rainforest area. Of these 31.000 are bushnegroes and
The latter live in small isolated
2.000 are amerindians.
The bushvillages in the southern part of Suriname.
negroes mostly live along the Marowijne
River (33 %),
Suriname River (63 %) and Saramacca River (4 %).
They are descendants of escaped slaves and are organized in several tribes, each with their own territories. The women practise slash-and-burn
cultivation.
Along the
Men often work in the coastal region.
méd. et Parasitol.,

vol.

XXV,

I

and the study areas in the Upper-hlarowijne
areas.

Geomorphologically
name Rivers are most important.
the Upper-Marowijne
differs from the Upper-Suriname
The river basin of the Upper-Marowijne
conRiver.
sists of river floodplains
and the river has a width of
The Upper-Suriname
has
3.5-4 km with many islands.
almost no river floodplains and is much smaller, with a
width of about 100-200 m.
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Rivrr

and IJpper-Suriname

River

Upper-Marowijne
and its tributaries,
the Tapanahony
and Lawa Rivers, members of the Djuka tribe spend
most of the year in very small settlements,
called
The camps are
“ camps “, far from their main villages.
always sited on islands in the river basin (fig. 2) close to
During periods of tribal ceremonies
their cultivations.
or festivities they return to their main villages.
By
contrast, in the Upper-Suriname
River, the people of
the Saramaccan tribe live in large villages on the banks
Their planting grounds are many hours
of the river.
walking distance from the river.
THE

CLIMATE

The climate is a tropical rainforest climate usually
with a major rainy season from Mid-Match
to MidAugust, a major dry season from August to November,
a minor dry season from February to Mid-March
and a
minor rainy season from December to January (Van der
Kuyp, 1950). Rainfall data for Stoelmanseiland
and
river height near Abetredjoeka
in the Upper-Marowijne
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River are presented
1983 and 1984.
THE

in figure 3 c, d for the years 1982,

PARASITE

As part of the primary health tare programme
a
system of case detection u-as introduced in 1982 in the
interior
in which bloodsmears
were collected from
10 % of the population
in a11 villages each month
(Schaapveld,
1984). Most of the Plasnoditm~ falciparum cases were detected in the Upper-Marowijne
River
area (table I). In the Upper-Suriname
River area
malaria incidence has been low in recent years but
epidemic
outbreaks
have been reported
previously.
The latest epidemic, in 197911980, resulted in hundreds
of cases. Plasmo&um
uivax occurs only among the
amerindians
in the southern part of Suriname.
SELECTION

OF SAMFLING

SITES

Between March 1983 and May 1984 surveys were
made at a number of sampling stations in the UpperMarowijne
and Upper-Suriname
River areas. In the
Upper-Suriname
River area only a few malaria cases
were reported during the study period, from the Gran
Rio tributary
(fig. 1). In the LJpper-Marowijne
River
area, with a higher malaria incidence, it was impossible
to determine the exact place of transmission due to the
extensive travelling between villages and camps by the
local people.
Therefore
sampling stations could not
be selected at foci of malaria transmission
but were
selected at regular intervals over the whole area. The
same procedure was followed in the LJpper-Suriname
River area.

COLLECTION

OF MATERIAL

Adults
In the Marowijne
River area the sampling stations
were visited four days each month (except during
holiday
periods) by an entomological
team of five
men. Catches were made simultaneously
at peridomestic sites within each settlement and in the forest
adjacent to the settlement.
Collection
periods were
evening (18.30,20.30), midnight (23.30-01.30) and moming (04.30-06.30 hours).
Mosquitoes
were collected
from bare legs using an aspirator and flashlight.
TO
FIG. 2. - Thç study area in thr LJpper-hlarowijne
river area. Indicat
ed are the seven sampling stations : 1. Srmisamsonkamp
; 2. Davedirkamp ; 3. Dabalangakamp
; $. Abrtredjoeka
; 5. Stcelmanseiland
;
6. Tabiki ; 7. Aselikamp.
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1983

Rate (SPR) and (b) monthly Parasite Incidence (PI) for the Medical Mission
at Stoelmanseiland
and (d) river height at Manbari
(near Abetredjoeka)

district “ Stoelmanseiland
in 1982, 1983, 1984.

station.
Dippers were used to sample forest creeks,
river banks, strips of flooded forest (swamps), ponds
and pools in the river bed. Habitat
details were
recorded.

prevent a bias of data due to persona1 differences in
ski11 and attraction
catchers were rotated between
shifts.
In the Upper-Suriname
River area a four-man
team applied the same method but captures were only
made at peridomestic
sites.

For subsequent
identification
in the laboratory
mosquitoes were preserved dry on naphthaline
paper,
larvae were preserved in alcohol (70 %). The key of
Faran and Linthicum (198 1) was used for identification.

In both areas searches for anopheline larvae were
every month conducted in the vicinity of each sampling

TARLE 1
Results

YE!ar

Cah. ORSTOM,

slides
examined

positive
P. falc.

of bloodsmear

positive
P. vivax

1982

37.866

2171

261

1983

36.300

1012

328

1984

42.355

2477

164

S~T. Ent. méd. et Parasitol.,

vol.

XXV,

” in 1982,

examination

by the Medical

Mission

Numbrr and percentage
of total
of P. falciparum
from
Other areas
Upper-Marowijne
Upper-Suriname
1209

(55.7

X)

85 (3.9

2)

a77 (40.4

x)

820 (81.0

X)

42 (4.2

%)

150 (14.8

X)

X)

30 (1.2

Xl

166 ( 6.7

%)

228i

(92.1

n” 1, 1987 : 33-43
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TutaI numbrrs nf anophelines collectrd on human hait at sevrn stations m the Llpper-MarowiJne
River area from March 1953 tu May 1984 (283 nights,
1 WJ manhours).
CkJlrçtions
were made simultaneously
from 18.30-20.30 hr. ; 23.30-01.30 hr. ; 04.30-06.30 h r. at peridomestlc
sites within human
settlcmrnts
and in adjacent forest areas. The mean number prr manhour is shown in brackets

Sitr
and heurs of
18.30-20.30
23.30-01.30

tc ( ) numbers

collection
04.30-06.30

tilta
forest

total
peridomestic

per .

for.

per .

for.

per.

for.

555

248

1326

451

856

335

371

2966

34

241

29

28

319

2

63

2

2

204

0

113

0

54

0

24

1

11

0

1

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

6

0

per .

for.

(1.61)

1034

CO.611

3771

72.b

27.4

140

440 (0.26)

3347

(1.97’1

3787

11.6

88.4

53

32 (0.02)

435

(0.26)

467

6.8

93.2

2 to.rl1.J

371 (0.22)

373

0.5

99.5

2

1 (0.01)

37 (0.02)

38

2.6

97.4

0

0

1 (0.01)

1 (0.01)

2

( )*

( 1*

0

0

0

0 (0.00)

1 (0.01)

1

( 1”

( 1*

0

0

1

0 (0.00)

7 (0.01)

7

( )*

( )”

2737

to small

Results

RELATI\:E

pCb!rc. of total
collected

grand
tata1

T.\BLE III
Total numhers of Ano~h&
darlingt collected on human hait per
sampling station and per collection site in the Upper-Marowijne
River
area from March 1983 to May 1984 (283 nights, 3 396 manhours).
Collections
were made simultaneously
from 38.3&20.30
hr. ; 23.30~
O1.3i) hr. ; 04.30-06.30 hr. at peridomestic
sites wthin
human settlements and in adjacent forest areaa. The percrntage of thr total is
shr-wn in brackets

ARLIN~ANC:E

Collections were made on a total of 283 nights in
the Marowijne
River area. .4. durlingi was the anophelinr species most rrpresented
in the peridomestic
catch.
Out of a total of 3 213 anophelines
85.2 %
were A. dnrlingi
(table II). In the nearby forest
5 233 anophelines were collected but only 19.8 % were
A. durlingi, whereas A. nuneztouuri comprised 63.9 % of
thr catch.
Of the total number of A. durlingi caught,
72.6 % were collected at the peridomestic
site. In
table III the stability of this trend among the several
stations is shown.
Only Stoelmanseiland
is an exception but this might he an artefact due to the very low
local biting density of A. darlingi.
Of A. ntmeztovuri
and A. oswuldoi only 11.6 % and 6.8 % respectively were
collected peridomestically
(fig. 4, table II). Highest
biting densities of A. durlingi were observed during the
period 2 3.30-O 1.30 hours whereas A. nimeztouari and A.
owuldoi
were most numerous
during the catching
period 18.30-20.30 hours.
In the LJpper-Suriname
River area A. durlingi was
only collected along the Gran Rio tributary
(table IV)
where very low densities were recorded ; most were
collected from 18.30-20.30 hrs. A. nrmeztovari was the
predominant
man-biting species in this area comprising
over 80 ‘;O of the total catch.

samr>line

station

peridomestic

forest

total

Semisamsonkamp
Davediekamp
Dabalan&akamp
Abetradjoeka
Storlmanseiland
Tabiki
Aselikamp

1062
413
101
439
6
302
414

(75.1)
(72.8)
(75.9)
(70.13
(31.6)
(56.4)
(8h.8)

352
154
32
187
13
233
63

(24.9)
(27.2)
(24.1)
(29.9)
(68.4)
(43.6)
(13.2)

1414
567
133
626
19
535
477

Total

27’37 (72.h)

1034

(27.4)

3771

SEASONAL

FLIwICTLIATIONS

IN RITING

DENSITY

In figure 5 the monthly mean biting densities of
A. durlingi in the Upper-Marowijne
River area are
presented for six sampling stations separately.
Because
of the low biting densities per manhour no data for
Stoelmanseiland
have been presented.
Seasonal variations differed hetween the several sampling stations.
At Tabiki
and Ahetedjoeka
fluctuations
were not
marked.
On Davediekamp
and Dabalangakamp
peak
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TABLE IV
Total numbers of anophelines collected on human bait in the Upper-Suriname
River area from hlarch 1983 to April 1984 (1 434 mauhours,
Suriname River 107 nights and Gran Rio 132 nights).
Collections were made at peridomestic
sites in villages from 18.30-20.30 hr. ; 23.30-01.30
04.30-06.30 hr. The mean number per manhour is shoan in brackets

Species

A.
a.
a.
a.
a.
A.

4

!3-1

18.30-20.30

dLri*lirrgr:
>alfu,:ztoturi
c'skula';~i:
npi~;macuza
puwtirK2cLA2
me &~api<nctntuû

a. Anopheles

darlingi

b. Anopheles

nuneztovari

5

4

84
808
a4
2
2
1

heurs of collection
23.30-01.30
04.30-06.30

(0.18)
(1.69)
CO.181
(0.01)
(0.01)
(0.01)

21 (0.04)
12 (0.03)

0

forest captures

H

peridomestic

10 (0.02)
21 (0.04)
4 (0.01)

0
171
39
2
0
1

115
670
49
0
2
0

Grand
total
115
a41
88
2
2
1

(0.08)
(0.59)
(0.06)
(0.01)
to.01)
(0.01)

densities were evident during the long dry season.
Semisamsonkamp
had high densities during the long
and short dry periods and low densities during the long
and short rainy season. In Aselikamp biting densities
reached a peak during the long rainy season.
Seasonal fluctuations
in biting density of A. nIlnez/
touari and A. osc~aldoi followed
the same pattern
at a11 sampling stations.
Therefore
monthly
hiting
densities of a11sampling stations are presented together
in figure 6. A. nunezrovari exhihited a well defined dry
season peak.
A. oswuldoi occurred in low densities
throughout
the year but with a slight increase during
the long rainy season
captures

rl

Il
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c. Anopheles

20.30
FIG. 4. - Comparison
and (c) A. oswaldoi

Cah. ORSTOM,

total
UpprrGran
Suriname
Rio

IJpperhr. and

orwaldoi

01.30

06.30

of captures of (a) A. darlingi
at peridomestic
and forest
calculated from table 2.
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OF LAKVAE

Habitats where larvae were found could be divided
four categories as follows :

- creeks : small forest streams almost completely
shaded by the forest canopy ; roots, fallen trunks and
other obstacles provided
suitable breeding places ;
river edge : deep water mats of water hyacinth
(Eichh orniu) and water fern (Sahinia) or floating debris
protected from the river bank ; usually this habitat was
partly shaded by the forest near river bank ;
- flooded forest : in the rainy season the river sometimes overflows its banks and floods part of the forest
behind it ; in open, sunny places between emergent
plants or grass stems and floating debris larvae were to
be found ;
- pools : when the water levrl dropped during the, dry
season, pools formed in or near the river bed ; pools
near the river bank aere partly shaded whilst these in
the river bed were unprotected.

.l. A. Rozendaal
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hfean Bnmg
Rÿtr
of A. ddingi
for six sampling
stations
are made four nights Ü month simultaneously
peridomestic,

8.3C!-20.30 hr.

; 23.30-01.30

In a11four habitats pH was between 6 and 7. The
average water temperature
was 1 26” C with a maximum of SO” C and a minimum of 22” C. The highest
temperatures were recorded in sunlit pools in the river
bed. Measurements
were made during the larval collections at daytime between 10.00 and 15.00 hours.
Larvae of A. darlingi, A. oswaldoi and A. nzdneztouari were collected from a11 four habitat types.
The

hr.

in the Llpprr-?~larou-ljne
river area from March 1983 to biay
in a village and in the adjacent forest.
Collection
heurs :
and 04.30-06.30
hr.

most numerous
species are A. nuneztovari and A.
oswuldoi. A nuneztovari was found breeding extensively
in sunlit pools in the river bed during the dry
season. A. oswaldoi, however, was more commonly
found in shaded breeding places.
Most larvae were
collected
in the dry period
between August
and
March.
In this period pools in the river bed and
sheltered places near the river bank became avaiCah. OR§TOM,

S~T. Ent. méd. et Parasitol.,

vol.
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Monthly
Mean Biting Rate of (a) A. nunneztorxzri and (b) A. oswuldoi for seven sampling stations in the Upper-Marowijne
Collections
are made on human bait from Mach 1983 to May 1984 simultaneously
peridomestic
and in the adjacent forest.
heurs : 18.30-20.30 hr. ; 23.30-01.30 hr. and 04.30-06.30
hr.

lable.
Throughout
the year creeks were found to be
In the rainy
suitable habitats for most anophelines.
season strips of forest became flooded, some providing
breeding sites for several months before drying out.

Discussion

THEROLEOF

and

conclusions

A. DARLINÇIASAVECTOROFMALARIA.

In figure 3 a, b monthly parasite incidence (P.I.)
and monthly slide positivity rate (SPR) of P. fulcipumm
are for 1982-1984 presented for the medical district
This area includes the study area in
Stoelmanseiland.
figure 2. Fluctuations
occurred but did not follow a
fïxed seasonal pattem,
with transmission
occurring
throughout
the year. The only anopheline
species
biting man at night in villages throughout
the year was
A. durlingi but seasonal densities of this species varied
between catching stations.
A. durlingi was also the
only anopheline which was more prevalent at peridoCah. ORSTOM,

sér. Ent. méd. et Parasitol.,

vol.

XXV,

no 1, 1987 : 33-43

river area
Collection

In Brazil de Bustamente
mestic sites than in the forest.
(in Giglioli,
1956) found similar results ; 65 % of A.
darlingi were captured in a village and 35 % in the
forested environment.
Of a11 anophelines
collected
outside of the village A. darlingi constituted only 12 %
while inside of the village 91 % appeared to be A.
darlingi.
This preference for biting in human settlements might indicate some degree of adaptation to men
(Giglioli,
1956).
Biting activity of A. dnrlingi was higher from 23.3001.30 hours than in the early evening and early moming
and is in agreement with the observations
of Hudson
(1984) in the same region, by Elliott (1972) in Colombia
and Charlwood
and Hayes (1978) in Amazonas.
However,
in French Guyana, Pajot et aL (1977)
found a biting activity with peaks not only in the
middle of the night, but also at dusk and dawn.
In the Upper-Suriname
River area during the study
period malaria transmission
was negligible.
The apparent absence of A. darlingi along the Upper-Suriname
River and the very low densities along the Gran Rio
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presumahly
account for this situation.
In the Gran
Rio arra the catching period 18.30-20.30 hr. did yield
more
r\. durlingz females than did the other two
catching periods but this apparent contrast with thc
rrsults from thr LJpper-hlarowijne
River area may be
attributahlr
to the small catch size. Alternatively
geographical variations in biting cycles as observed hy
Charluood
and Hayes (1978) in Rrazil provide
an
esplanation
for this observation.
In the I..Ipper-hlaro~~~ijne River area A. nunec~otxzri
wus thr second most common species biting man at
prridomrstic
sites but was seasonally abundant only
from October to January and was more active in the
forest.
The activity peak just after sunset has also
heen described for the Amazon region by Elliott (1972)

Rozendaal

5.3

and for the Brokopondo
Lake in Suriname by Panday
(1977). The possible
role of A. mrneztouari as a
secondary vector of malaria in Suriname was reviewed
by Panday (1977) but remains unconfirmed.

SEAS~NAL 43~b.m~b~~~ u-4 REL.-\TION -ro LAKVAL ECOL0G-l
The low hiting density of A. nune~townri during the
long rainy season may he explained
by the disappearance, due to high water levels, of suitable, sunny
breeding places in the river hed and near the river
bank.
A. osuuulcloi was found breeding in a11 habitats
except sunny places in the river bed. An increase in
Cuh. ORSTOM, sér. Ent. mt;d.

et Purasitol.,

vol.
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flooded forest areas may account for the rise in biting
density observed during April and May 1983.
Seasonal fluctuations
in biting density of A, durlingi differed between catching station.
These differences are presumably due to variations in availability of
larval habitats.
Higher biting densities at Aselikamp
during the rainy season were, according to Hudson
(1984), probably due to an increase in larval habitats in
the flooded
forest.
In areas with a higher biting
density in the dry season river banks may constitute
productive
breeding places. Along the Gran Rio A.
durlingi was only captured in the dry season. In
Pokigron along the Upper-Suriname
River Fleming, in
1962, found a peak in biting density near the end of the
rainy season. Differences in seasonal fluctuations were
also observed in Brazil by Charlwood
(1980). In
Amazonas he found a peak in biting activity at Lhe end
of Lhe long dry season and in Mato Grosso he found a
peak at the end of the long rainy season.
Differences in geomorphology
of the Upper-Marowijne River and the Upper-Suriname
River may acCount for the comparatively
high or low densities in the
two areas. Thc Upper-Suriname
River is a narrow,
eroding river with banks which seldom overflow.
In
the Upper-Marowijne
River area the river basin consists of river flood plains which readily flood.
In some
places the river attains a width of 3.54 km, with many

43

islands between its banks and which provide
breeding places.
SEASONAL

ABLJNDANCE

IN RELATION

TO MALARIA

extensive

TRANS-

MISSION

Because of the frequent travelling
of the Djuka
people it is difficult to determine the exact sites of
transmission.
With localized seasonal fluctuations
in
biring density of A. durhgi
meaningful
comparison
between vector densities and malaria incidence for the
whole area is not possible.
In the Upper-Marowijne
River area suitable breeding places for A. du&@ are
available throughout
the year. Travelling
Djuka’s Will
introduce parasites into these areas, where the rransmission potential appears to be high.
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